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Note :This paper is of Eighty (80) marks divided

into two (02) Sections A and B. Attempt the

questions contained in these sections accord-

ing to the detailed instructions given therein.

    (80)      (02)

        

   

  

Section–A / 
(Long Answer Type Questions)

   

Note :Section ‘A’ contains Five (05) long-answer-

type questions of Fifteen (15) marks each. 4.
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Define various types of schools in detail.



5. Discuss different types of models of
education for children with disabilities.




Section–B / 

(Short-Answer-Type Questions)/

Note :Section ‘B’ contains Eight (08) short-answer-

type questions of Seven (07) marks each.

Learners are required to answer any Five (05)

questions only.                             (5×7=35)

  (08) 

       (07) 

 

(05)     

1. Explain, Home based Education Model.



2. What you understand with curriculum adaptation
for children with disabilities.




3. Enlist equipment & TLM needed in resourse
room.




4. What are principles of behaviour management?



5. Explain types of deafness.



6. What an difficulties in learning with MR.
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7. Explain with diagram how we hear?



8. Write nation distance teaching model.
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Learners are required to answer any three (03)

questions only.                                  (3×15=45)

      (05)    

(15) 

  

(03)     

1. What are specific learning difficulties. Discuss
about factors affecting learning.




2. Describe in detial educational needs of children
with disabililties.




3. Elaborate the difficulties in communication of
hearing impaired?

          
    


